Primary Physical Education Action plan and Sports Premium 2016/2017

Torre Church of England Academy
Vision: To increase and inspire the participation in all sports and PE.
Aims: To provide all children with a high quality and inclusive curriculum. To enable all children to reach their full potential
through giving them the opportunity to engage in curricular and extra-curricular provisions.

Primary PE and Sports Premium awarded 2016/2017: £9250

Strategy/Action:

Effective use of funding:

Cost:

Impact:

Monitored
by:

Specialist swimming
teacher to ensure all
children have basic water
safety skills and can swim
at least 25m confidently
by the end of KS2.

Hire of Plainmoor Pool, Torquay and
minibus. Employment of specialist
swimming coach to work alongside class
teacher. Children experience an
intensive block of swimming sessions
which are targeted towards their next
steps. Additional teaching assistant sent
to support and monitor PP children and
their progress (MB).

£4000

Increased awareness of water
safety for all children.

RC
PI
GC
KI

Continual CPD for all staff to ensure high.
quality teaching. Time to observe lessons
and to feedback to teachers and
teaching assistants.

£900

Increased confidence in the
delivery of PE and associated
extra curricular provisions.

RC

Sports monitors (1 hour
every half term)

Leading to increase self esteem through
developing their leadership skills.

£100

Raised aspirations and
inspired children to lead from
the front.

RC and AH

Sports Partnership
Membership (whole year)

Opportunities for all children, including
pupil premium children, to access cross
school festivals and tournaments.
Specialist teachers for Year 6 Dance and
Year 5 Athletics during the summer
term.

£3000

Increased level of
engagement and enjoyment
for all children.

RC and SJ

(3 x Year 3/4 classes) 90
children throughout
2016/2017 academic year
Supply cover (6 days – 1
every half term)

Children’s ability will allow
them to swim competitively
outside of school.

